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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company has a Microsoft 365 subscription.
You need to ensure that users from a partner company named
Contoso, Ltd. can collaborate with your company's users in

teams. The solution must ensure that the Contoso users can
exchange chat messages in channels.
Which three actions should you perform before you add the
Contoso users to teams? Each correct answer presents part of
the solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
A. From the Guest access settings in the Microsoft Teams admin
center, set Allow guest access in Microsoft Teams to On.
B. From the External access settings in the Microsoft Teams
admin center, add Contoso's domain to the Allowed list of
domains.
C. From the Services &amp; add-ins settings in the Microsoft
365 admin center, set Let group owners add people outside the
organization to groups to
D. From the External collaboration settings in the Azure Active
Directory admin center, set Guest users permissions are limited
to No
E. From the Services &amp; add-ins settings in the Microsoft
365 admin center, set Let group members outside the
organization access group content to On.
F. From the External collaboration settings in the Azure Active
Directory admin center, add Contoso's domain to the list of
target domains.
Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/manage-external
-access
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/teams-dependenc
ies

NEW QUESTION: 2
You created a job that uses the standardization stage with a
new copy of USADDR rule set. The job was successfully compiled,
but has an error and will not run.
What is most likely the cause of the problem?
A. The rule set has an invalid statement in the pattern file.
B. The server does not have enough memory.
C. The rule set is not provisioned.
D. The input file is missing.
Answer: B
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Answer: B
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